
Itinerant Music Lessons at Emmanuel Christian School 2023

Dear Parents and caregivers,

Emmanuel Christian School offers a range of instrument tuition with experienced passionate itinerant music
teachers. Currently they offer tuition in drums, strings (violin, viola, cello), guitar, ukulele, piano, wind instruments
(flute, saxophone, clarinet), brass instruments (trumpet, horn, trombone) and singing.

Cost and instrument hire: All lessons are taught by private arrangement at school. Parents pay tutors directly, and
you will be informed before lessons commence what the cost is and how payment is to be made. Overall, tutors
charge similar hourly rates, but individual charges will vary depending on the length of lessons and whether they are
individual, in pairs or groups. You can discuss this with the tutor after making initial contact.

Tutors may also be able to offer you instrument hire or will be able to suggest where you can hire an instrument.

If your child is interested in learning an instrument in 2023, please contact the itinerant music tutors directly (contact
details below).

Please make contact as soon as possible as there are limited places available.
We have Enrolment forms for the Christchurch School of Music Outreach Strings Programme (Violin, Cello, Viola)
at the Office.

We have a new singing tutor starting this year. Amy Townshend will be coming in on Monday mornings to teach
singing. Faith Morrison will also be returning to teach singing lessons as her University Schedule allows (to be
confirmed). Please contact Amy for information on singing lessons (with either Amy or Faith).

ECS Itinerant Music Tutors Contact Information

Liam Dodge Drums office@monstermusic.nz
Maree Parr Wind instruments

- Flute, clarinet, Sax
mareeparr@gmail.com
027 658 7177

Anne Robinson Strings
- Violin, Viola, Cello

annejohnrobinson@gmail.com

Phil Parks Guitar, Ukulele office@monstermusic.nz
Haram Lee Piano hrhorn@hotmail.com
Adrian Dalton Brass

- trumpet, trombone, horn
chchchooba@y7mail.com

Amy Townshend Voice -singing amymamy8@gmail.com


